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Reviews
Judith Lindbergh. The Thrall's Tale. New York: Viking, The Penguin
Group, 2006. Pp. 450. $25.95 hardbound. ISBN 0-670-03464-9
The Nordic Sagas provide the background and basis for this novel
about three women-Katla, a "thrall" (slave) who is the daughter of
an Irish Christian woman captured by Viking Raiders along the Irish
Coast before Katla was born, Bibrau, Katla's daughter, who is
conceived after a brutal sexual assault, and Thorbjorg, who is a
seeress and healer to the Viking settlement in Greenland and a
faithful servant to the Nordic God, Odin. Fate brings these three
women together and the story is told through their thoughts and
feelings about each other, the events which bring them together, life
in the Viking settlement, and the influence of Christianity in the
world of the Nordic Gods.
In 985-86 a group of 400 settlers from Breidafjord (Broad Fjord),
Iceland travel in twenty-five ships to Southwestern Greenland under
the leadership of Erik the Red (Erik Raude in the story). Katla, one of
Einar' s Thralls, many other thralls, and Thorbjorg are among this
group of settlers. They start several settlements along the fjords in
this area. These homesteads are some distance from each other and
require a long journey to go from one to another.
Katla tells of her mother's capture and life as a thrall in Einar's
family. The mother was Einar's concubine and she and her daughter
were protected and treated well, but after mother's death, Einar
seemed less protective and concerned about his son Torvard's
interest in Katla. Katla's mother had taught her about Christianity
including several Christian phrases such as "Kyrie Eleison, Christe
Eleison" which Katla calls on for strength in times of trouble, and
her mother's prayer beads are always with her. She has two
admirers-Torvard, who neither wise, nor kind, nor loving and
whom she tries to avoid, and Ossur Asbjarnarsson who is poor free
man, but on the other hand is kind and gentle. He is frequently gone
from the settlement to hunt and fish while Torvard is always
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around. Eventually, Torvard assaults Katla as he is angered that she
rejects him and prefers Ossur.
The healer Thorbjorg cares for Katla and arranges with Einar for
Katla to become part of her household. They travel Thorbjorg's
homestead with her other eight thralls where they live together
making their living caring for sheep, spinning, weaving and farming
while Thorbjorg serves the Vikings with her healing potions, pagan
rituals, rune stones, and twigs. She often travels throughout the
settlements with some or all of her thralls, for births, marriages,
times of illness, particularly during a plague, and to Althing markets
where they sell their weavings, meat and other items. Katla's
physical wounds heal, but she is full of anger and bitterness about
the rape and the child growing inside her. She wishes the child
would die, but she delivers a health baby. Bibrau knows from her
birth that she is hated by her mother, but loved by Thorbjorg who
senses something special in the child and becomes her foster mother.
Bibrau quickly and easily learns Thorbjorg's spells, pagan rituals
and runic symbols. . The conflicts between mother and daughter
grow as the years pass and there are suspicions that some of the
events that happen are caused by Bibrau and that her magic has
taken an evil turn.
The feelings of love, hatred, mistrust and conflict grow among the
three women and are told in stories of their daily lives and activities.
The conflicts are affected by the other thralls in Thorbjorg' s
household, by relationships with other members of the Viking
community, especially Einar's family and Katla's growing love for
Ossur. The arrival of a Christian priest brings another conflict to the
community as Thorbjorg senses the threat to Odin and the other
Norse gods.
Judith Lindbergh offers a vivid word picture of life in this
Greenland settlement- conflicts, celebrations, family relationships
and all the hardships of living in such a challenging environment. In
the closing chapters the author gives a brief hint of the impact of
Christianity on the Viking community, leaving the reader to wonder
about what will happen to the Norse gods and all they symbolized.
In her historical notes, Lindbergh gives additional information about
Leif Eriksson and the coming of Christianity.
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I found this to be an interesting and compelling novel about what
life may have been like in a Viking settlement, especially life for a
thrall. In some aspects it is a dark story with its vivid descriptions of
violence, rape, births, fights, personal conflicts and Nordic rituals.
The struggle to survive the elements, to search for and provide food,
and the social aspects of feast, weddings, and interpersonal
relationships provide a glimpse into the life of the early Greenland
settlers.
The author's ten years of research and writing have produced a
historical novel well worth reading.
Margery Peters Iversen

J0rgen Kiihl and Marc Weller, editors. Minority Policy in Action:
The Bonn-Copenhagen Declarations in a European Context 1955-2005
"European Centre for Minority Issues." Aabenraa: Syddansk
University, 2005. Pp. 347. ISBN 87-90163-55-9

Minority Policy in Action is a book about the Danish and German
minorities on each side of the common border. J0rgen Kiihl and
Marc Weller, who jointly edited the book, and who each contributed
with a chapter, and co-wrote the introduction and conclusion, had
the book published to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the
Bonn and Copenhagen Declarations of 1955, which proclaimed the
rights of the Danish minority in Germany, and the rights of the
German minority in Denmark.
The book contains tables, notes and copies of the declarations, but
unfortunately no bibliography or index. The book is divided into
three parts. The first part deals with the history of the minorities and
the background of the Declarations, which laid down the policies,
which are still followed today. The second part focuses on other
border and minority issues in the European Union. The third part
looks at minorities in a wider European context.
The Danish-German border area is not a problem today. The
border is completely open, virtually non-existent, like the border
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between American states, with no border checks or even border
crossing buildings. The minorities can move freely across the border.
The minorities do not face any discrimination and enjoy the right
to their own schools, churches, political parties as well as
associations, be they cultural or sports organizations. And all these
activities can be pursued in their own language. In other words,
there is no problem or burning issue. Minority Policy in Action is
therefore more a celebration of successful policies. The book shows
how others might use the Danish and German approaches to
minority issues in Slesvig/Schleswig as a model.
Of course, there were problems in the past. These surfaced with
the rise of nationalism after the Napoleonic Wars. Prior to the war
between Prussia and Denmark in 1864, there was a German minority
in Denmark, and after that war, with Schleswig-Holstein being
incorporated into Prussia, there was a Danish minority in Germany.
However, with the referendum in 1920, when Schleswig was
divided, according to nationality, a minority was created on each
side of the border.
With the new border, adjustments had to take place in the 1920s.
Then during the Hitler years, 1933 to 1945, the German minority in
Denmark was nazified by the Hitler regime, which did not help ease
tensions. Moreover, during World War II many young men from the
German minority joined the W affen SS.
After the liberation of Denmark in 1945, many of the young men
from the German minority, who had served in the SS, spent a short
time in Danish internment camps. As well, after the war the border
was more or less closed by Denmark. The border was gradually
opened, and by 1954 all Germans were given the right to cross the
border and visit Denmark. A year later the two governments each
issued a unilateral Declaration on the rights of their respective
minority.
J0rgen Kiihl explains that the Federal Republic of Germany was
interested in normalizing the situation in early 1955, so Denmark
would not hinder Germany's entry into NATO.
The Declarations guaranteed, under law, among many others, the
following:
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The right to establish schools;
The right to establish congregations;
The right to establish political parties;
The right to establish associations;
The right to vote and stand for election; and
The right to publish newspapers.
These were two unilateral Declarations, and not a bilateral treaty
between two countries, as Denmark refused to negotiate or sign any
bilateral agreement with Germany on minority issues. Denmark
wanted to avoid giving Germany any pretext for using a bilateral
agreement to justify any interference into Danish internal issues.
The Declarations also laid down who belonged to the minority.
Membership in the minority groups is based on the principle,
"whoever wants to be a minority is a minority." In other words, it is
up to each individual, and the decision may not be challenged nor
investigated by the authorities. No records are therefore kept on the
size of the minorities.
Minority Policy in Action also quotes some studies, which reveal
that the first language the German minority in Denmark learns at
home is Danish. It is the same for the Danish minority in Germany.
The first language they learn is German, which they learn in the
home. It is not until they enter the minority school, set up
specifically for the minority, that they learn the minority language.
And this is the case for both minorities.
The book also reveals that there has been Danish resistance to
abolish the border and the Danish approach to cross border
cooperation has been sceptical and reserved. This stands in contrast
to Danish enthusiasm in establishing 0restad, a Danish-Swedish
region, encompassing Copenhagen and Malmo. However, it is
Denmark who is pushing to have a bridge built across the Fehmarn
Belt between Denmark and Germany.
Minority Policy in Action also briefly discusses Northern Ireland,
the Sudetenland and Tyrol. After World War II over 2.5 million
Sudeten Germans were expelled from the Sudetenland in
Czechoslovakia. In total about 12 million Germans were expelled
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from Poland, the Czech Republic and Kaliningrad. No Germans
belonging to the German minority in Denmark were expelled.
The book does mention the impressive progress that has been
made in Europe, thanks to the European Union and other European
bodies in relation to minorities and border policy. With the free
movement of goods, services, capital and labor, the European Union
has opened the borders between the EU Member States and it has
eliminated internal border control within the EU. The EU has
established a regional policy and supports regional cooperation in
various ways. Moreover, the book briefly explains how the EU plays
a leading role in protecting minorities.
The Danish media carries stories about immigrants in Denmark,
particularly Muslims, every day. It is a highly controversial issue.
On the other hand, there is hardly ever any mention in the press of
the German minority in Denmark.
In Germany, however, the Danish minority does receive some
press coverage, primarily due to its political activities in SchleswigHolstein. But in Denmark the German minority is scarcely visible in
the press, which to a large extent confirms how successful the
national policy vis-a-vis the minority has been. The Bonn and
Copenhagen Declarations can serve as an inspiration for other
minorities, showing how neighbours can overcome a bitter past and
start down a road of peaceful and constructive cooperation. But this
is only possible if the will exists on both sides.
Rolf Buschardt Christensen

Hans Sode-Madsen. Reddet fra Hitlers Helvede. Danmark og De Hvide
Busser 1941-45 (Rescued from Hitler's Hell. Denmark and The White
Buses 1941-45). Copenhagen: Aschehoug, 2005. Pp. 300. 299.00
Danish kroner. ISBN 87-11-11807-5

Rescued from Hitler's Hell. Denmark and The White Buses 1941-45 is an
account of the extraordinary humanitarian effort to rescue Danish
and Norwegian prisoners from Nazi prisons and concentration
camps prior to Germany's capitulation on May 5, 1945.
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Many Danish and Norwegian concentration camp survivors owe
their life to Red Cross packages and to Swedish Count Falke
Bernadotte's White Buses. The story of how the White Buses
operation rescued thousands of inmates from Nazi Germany and
transported them to safety in Denmark and Sweden in the spring of
1945 contains many myths. For example, the Red Cross packages
were actually arranged and paid for by the Danish government and
not the Red Cross. Secondly, most of the buses were not Swedish,
but indeed Danish buses, conscripted from the Danish State Railway
(DSB) as well as from private bus companies all over Denmark.
The book lays out the organization of the rescue, the negotiations
the Danes and Swedes carried out with the Germans, the heroism of
the chauffeurs and other volunteers, such as doctors, nurses and
civil servants in self-made uniforms, who risked their lives to help
get the starving and tortured inmates out of the camps. The
negotiations took place in Copenhagen, Stockholm and Berlin. In
Copenhagen, Deputy Minister in the Danish Foreign Ministry Nils
Svenningsen (there was no Danish government), negotiated with Dr.
Werner Best, Germany's top diplomat in Denmark. In Berlin, Count
Falke Bernadotte, head of the Swedish Red Cross, met with the
Gestapo Chief, the Foreign Minister and the Secret Service Chief
before meeting with Reichsfiihrer-SS Heinrich Himmler, who
ultimately was responsible for the KZ camps.
Himmler agreed to let Bernadotte take the Danish and
Norwegians inmates out of the camps, at no cost to Germany.
Through his contacts with Bernadotte, Himmler hoped to conclude a
separate peace treaty with Britain and the US. The private and DSB
buses were painted white and drove around Germany from camp to
camp, mostly in March and April 1945, picking up Danish and
Norwegian inmates. Some of the camps were located in what is
today's Poland, Czech Republic and Austria. The conditions in the
camps were terrible. Driving around Germany was dangerous. They
had to drive through bombed out cities and across a country where
German and Allied armies were fighting. The buses were not spared
by the Allies' carpet-bombing of Germany, and some inmates were
killed on the way to Denmark, despite the buses' Red Cross
markings. Prior to the German surrender the White Buses were able
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to rescue over 10,000 Danish and Norwegian prisoners as well as
over 7,000 others, mostly Frenchmen and Poles.
Many books have been written about the White Buses. Most
previous books about the White Buses operation have dealt with
certain aspects of the rescue operation, or are personal accounts.
Already in June 1945, Count Folke Bernadotte published his book
Slutet (The End or Closed in English). He only deals with his own
involvement and the hastily written book was criticized as pure selfpromotion. As well, many KZ inmates have written about their
experiences in the KZ camps. A more professional work is J0rgen
H~strup's 1971 two-volume Til landets bedste (For the Good of the
Country), which touches upon the negotiations in Copenhagen
between Svenningsen and Best. In 1984, Johannes Holm published
Sandheden om De Hvide Busser (The Truth about the White Buses) which
is rather critical of Count Bernadotte. In 2002 Professor Sune
Persson, University of Gothenburg, published Vi aker till Sverige,
which gives a good overview of the White Buses operation. He
shows how the Swedish Foreign Ministry was reluctant to be
involved in the rescue operation.
The Danish Foreign Ministry, on the other hand, took a very active
part in the negotiations. Already in his foreword, Hans SodeMadsen emphasizes that this rescue operation was based on
collaboration with Nazi Germany and could not have been carried
out otherwise. Without this collaboration most of the 17,500
prisoners would not have survived. Nearly all were brought to
safety in Denmark and Sweden prior to the end of hostilities.
Sode-Madsen wrote the book to give a fair and balanced overview
of the operation. He also wrote it because he had promised H. H.
Koch and Finn Nielsen that he would write a comprehensive
overview, which they thought was missing. Koch and Nielsen,
whom he talks about in the book, were heavily involved in the
rescue and had wanted to write a book, but in the end left their
documents and notes with Sode-Madsen.
Hans Sode-Madsen, born in 1942, is a senior researcher at the
Royal Archives in Copenhagen. He has written articles about the
Nazi occupation for Danish encyclopaedias and a book about the
Danish Jews 1933-1945, which includes a chapter about the Danish
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Jews in the 'model camp' in Theresienstadt. As an academic and an
archivist Sode-Madsen conducted research in all the relevant
archives in Denmark, Sweden, Germany and Britain, whereby he has
been able to uncover letters, photographs and reports, not
previously published or consulted.
Some might find the book offensive as Sode-Madsen continues to
stress that collaboration with the Nazis was necessary to free the
_ prisoners in question. Some might also find it frustrating to read
several times, "I will deal with such-and-such in the next Chapter."
That aside, this book should be read by many - and it should be
translated into other languages.
This is real history with heroes, mass murders, innocent
bystanders and unselfish volunteers. It is an awe-inspiring account
of a humanitarian rescue from death camps. In short, it is a moving
account of doing the right thing, even when you have to deal with
evil people in the process.
Rolf Buschardt Christensen

Merete von Eyben. Det Jarlige liv. En bog om Karin Michaelis (The
Dangerous Life: A Book About Karin Michaelis). Aarhus: Tiderne
Skifter, 2006.
This is the second volume by von Eyben about Michaelis. Her first
book was Karin Michaelis. Incest as Metaphor and the Illusion of
Romantic Love (Peter Lang 2003). Det Jarlige liv borrows its title from
a translation of the title of Michaelis's most famous novel, The
Dangerous Age: Letters and Fragments from a Woman's Diary. Originally
published in 1910, The Dangerous Age has been translated into
English and is available through Northwestern University Press.
Michaelis (1872-1950) was a Danish writer of international renown
at the beginning of the twentieth century. She was quite prolific, the
author of sixty-five books and over a hundred articles in Danish and
German newspapers and magazines. The Dangerous Age was made
into a movie twice; one of these movie versions starred Asta Nielsen.
Forty-five of her novels and stories were translated into German and
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several of them into many other languages. Her children's books,
the Bibi Books were said by Astrid Lindgren to be the model for
Pippi Longstocking. She was a frequent lecturer in Europe and the
US and involved in humanitarian endeavors. One of her charitable
activities was to offer her home to refugees from Nazi Germany
during the 1930s. As pointed out by von Eyben, this work and
Michaelis's frank criticism of Nazism resulted in her becoming an
undesirable person to the German government. She spent seven
years in the US as a refugee from the Nazis. As an exile, she
befriended prominent Germans, such as, Einstein, Brecht, Mann and
many others. She supported herself as a writer and lecturer, and, as
von Eyben makes clear, led a most interesting existence.
Von Eyben emphasizes Michaelis's importance as a writer with
insight into women's sexual and social issues and with the ability to
portray such problems in an engaging manner. Her book is a
contribution to women's studies but most of all it's designed to reawaken interest in the works of this once very popular writer.
Michaelis was born into a middle class family in Randers but soon
sought to expand her horizons in Copenhagen where she met her
future husband, the writer Sophus Michaelis. They traveled together
and lived on their meager earnings from writing. Her early novel,
Barnet (The Child) was favorably reviewed by Herman Bang: "And
now I wish one thing: That the people who buy books will buy this
one. You can do this with confidence. Because Barnet is the work of a
Digter (true writer). This book and many of her other books manages
to reproduce a child's speech and thought processes with touching
authenticity-having been a child outsider herself, Michaelis
understood and felt for the lonely child."
Lillemor (Little Mother) is an adequate summary of Michaelis's
themes: a marriage between an older man and a young woman,
almost a father-daughter relationship; the trauma of menopause; the
dream of perfect love. Marthe, the heroine, suffers through an
unhappy marriage, and finally commits suicide. This book was well
received in Politiken and praised for its style. As she became more
successful, she sought to establish a relationship with Georg
Brandes, but he refused to acknowledge her work publicly by
writing reviews.
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As her marriage became troubled, Michaelis wrote her most
successful novel, The Dangerous Age. This novel again describes a
marriage, a woman's leaving the marriage, and her dilemma: she
can not find happiness in marriage nor in a love affair. Elsie
Lindtner is 42 years old. The novel consists of her letters and diary
entries, and she is an unreliable narrator. She has married into the
haute bourgeoisie, and later falls in love with a much younger
architect. She leaves her husband to go to an island where she
becomes aware of her feelings for the younger lover. She writes to
him, inviting him to come and visit, but the relationship does not
work. She tries to re-ignite her marriage, but her husband has found
a younger woman, and so Elsie ends up alone and lonely. Few if any
writer of her era discussed older women's sexuality-Michaelis
received many invitations to speak about this taboo topic. Von
Eyben describes an interesting anecdote about a talk she gave in
Munich for women only, where several men dressed as women
attempted to gain admission.
She learned about her husband's infidelity and decided to visit her
sisters in the US to decide what to do about her marriage. On her
return voyage, she met her second husband, a nine years younger
Norwegian-American professor in economics at Washington State
University, Charles Stangeland. But Stangeland became an alcoholic,
and they were often separated because of their jobs. Michaelis
became friends with radicals such as Emma Goldman and Kathe
Kollwitz, She moved to the island of Thorn which became her home
for the rest of her life and further alienated her husband. Their
divorce was inevitable, an event that contributed to Michaelis's
deteriorating health.
Nevertheless, she traveled all over Europe and the US.
Helle Mathiasen
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